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Chief & Council Nomination List

An updated nomination list is available on p.2 of this

newsletter as well as the Band Office. The Chief and

Council Elections will be held on July 4, 2019 between

9:00 am - 8:00 pm.

Tsawout Students Complete CPR Training

The Education Department provided CPR training on May 29, 2019.

Be on the lookout for upcoming training opportunies that will be

announced shortly. More information on p. 12.
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PENDER RECONCILIATION
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• a presentation on the traditional 13 Moon Calendar by Elder SELILYE (Belinda Claxton) 2014

• a presentation on the resurgence of the traditional Reef Net Fishery by Dr. Nick Claxton 2015

• a presentation on W�SNE� ethnobotany with Dr. Nancy Turner and SELILYE 2016

• annual Ethnobotany plant walks with Elder Earl Claxton Jr. and knowledge keeper J-B Williams at Tsawout

Reserve land on South Pender (3 separate tours 2016-18)

• two traditional salmon pit cooks for the students at the Pender Elementary School with Elder Earl Claxton,

Jr. and J-B Williams 2016 & 2017

• a SEN�OŦEN language workshop for Islanders with Elder Helen Jack and SELELYE 2017

• an installation of a 13 Moon Calendar with a brief history ofW�SNE� people in the Gulf Islands (in english

and SEN�OŦEN) on South Pender near Tsawout reserve land 2017 unveiled by Chief Harvey Underwood

July 1, 2017

• a community salmon Pit cook with 150 islanders and Tsawout Elders and leadership to celebrate 5,000

years ofW�SNE� culture on Pender on Canada’s 150 birthday. This event included community participation

in the Kairos Blanket Exercise.

• a Tsawout-Pender youth leadership project with six grade 7 youth from Tsawout and six from Pender with

a Tsawout teacher and elder and a Pender teacher and mentor in 2017. This class met 8 consecutive Thursdays

to explore ancient and special sites to W�SNE� culture and gave a presentation to the Pender Elementary

School on their experience and learnings and a preview of their video. They also gave their presentation at

the 2018 Provincial School Trustees Association Conference in Richmond in 2018.

• March 22 Presentation of film Dust & Bones to the S,DA’YES community. This documentary by film producer

Les Bland features cultural worker Harold Joe sharing his experience and insights in protecting cultural

treasures and repatriating disturbed ancestral remains with dignity and respect. Following the showing

Emily Olsen, Les Bland and Harold Joe led a discussion about the cultural importance of the film.

The South Pender Historical Society has been exploring Indigenous history and culture in the Gulf Islands since its

inception in 2013 including:

There are other events including:

• Ben McConchie’s acclaimed “symphony” tribute to First Nation’s history and heritage presented to the Pender community

and to students at �U, WEL�EW�, the W�SNE� tribal school.

Dave Howe and the CRD have been instrumental with funding support for many of these initiatives
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WLC - CORDOVA BAY MEETING
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�EL�I�� – Cordova Bay Ancestral Village Site

On My 14th, 2019, the W�SNE� Leadership Council

facilitated a historic meeting that brought together

W�SNE� and District of Saanich leadership and

communities to discuss the Cordova Bay Local Area Plan.

Cordova Bay is an important place for W�SNE�
communities.

Our historic village �EL�I�� is located at the heart of

Cordova Bay, not far from the current Beach House

Restaurant. This village, and the surrounding burial sites,

harvesting areas were the centre of the South Saanich Treaty, signed in 1852. At the meeting Dr. Brian Thom

from the Anthropology Department at UVic shared about his research on Cordova Bay, which still has many

of our ancestral places, Transformer sites, and ancient fish traps and canoe runs. Chief Harvey Underwood

recalled histories of our communities camping and harvesting fish, crabs, shellfish and other foods. Eric

Pelkey shared histories of how this place was the centre of the South Saanich treaty of 1852 which promised

to set aside our village site, but was never fulfilled. Simon Smith Jr. reminded us of the care and respect needed

when dealing with our ancestors, which have often been disturbed by developments in Cordova Bay.

The meeting provided a place for our leadership and Elders to inform the District of Saanich on our values,

histories, perspectives, and territories at this important site. The Mayor Fred Haynes of Saanich and his entire

council, all the heads of Saanich’s Departments, and their senior staff all attended the meeting, along with

our Elders and invited community members.

We are looking forward to further consultations with our communities about how our histories and connections

to �EL�I�� and Cordova Bay can be acknowledged and commemorated, and our treaty rights be recognized

an implemented through the future Cordova Bay Local Area Plan.



WLC - CORDOVA BAY MEETING AGENDA
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Training News

May 21, 2019 to June 27, 2019, Tsawout Employment and Training started a 6 week training program with 17

participants. Training includes:

Certificate Training:

• Aerial work Platform

• Elevating Work Platform Scissor and Boom

• Mini Excavator

• Fall Protection

• Confined Space

• Pleasure Craft Operator

• Marine Basic First Aid

• Forklift

• Spill Response

Essential Skills:

• Financial Literacy

• Small Engine repair

• Computer Skills

• Employability Skills

• Job Applications

• Resume and cover letters

• Job interviewing skills
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TESS NEWS
Barbara Armstrong

Hello, my name is Barbara Armstrong. I am from SCI’ANEW on my mothers side and STO:LO Sitel of Seabird

Island First Nation on my fathers. I was recently hired as the Education Assistant trainee in the Education

Support Services department. I worked in my community managing and operating a daycare for our nation

for over 10 years and brought in many community partners to offer quality programing for our children and

youth.

I am thankful that I have the opportunity to work with Tsawout and its members and I look forward to assisting

you anyway I can.

Dan Daringer

Dan has been in the community offering various trades training and workshops for members and he is

currently the Acting Program Manager and past president for C-Fax Santa’s Anonymous. Dan donated toys to

our Preschool here in Tsawout and the children were over the moon with excitement. Nothing better than

Christmas in May! I spoke with Dan and asked why he volunteers his time to C-Fax Santa’s anonymous.

His response, “It is important to make the most of childhood for the kids. Make believe is important”. As a

young parent of three small children he accessed local community services to help support his development

as a young single father and feels that contributing back into community is essential in creating happy, healthy

strong communities and in turn, it creates happier healthier children. Thank you Dan!

We have a great group of participants and the instructors are knowledgeable, friendly and extremely helpful.

Celebration of Learning is scheduled for June 27 from 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm.



Mom’s Program

The mom’s program is for any mom who is expecting a baby or has an infant under the age of 1. You

can receive milk and eggs weekly and a Good Food bag of veggies or fruit once a month. Please contact

Tabita Marks to receive this service and you can be put on the mother’s list for delivery.

Young Parent Group

This Young Parent Group is sponsored by Tsawout Health and support from the counsellors and Head Start

coordinator. They meet every Thursday at 4:30 pm for dinner in the Tsawout Learning House classroom. This

parent group welcomes any new parents to attend! Gift cards are offered at the end of the session.

We have spent time with our elders and guests sharing the teachings, traditional foods, plants and paddle

project.

This past month, the parents took a nature walk with John Bradley sharing his stories and teachings. We

invited our elder Lorena Dulay to teach us how to make wired jewelry using rocks or shells.

On May 30th, June 6th and 13th, there will be 3 workshops learning to make beaded infant moccasins with

Lillian Underwood, originally from the Yukon. We will meet in the downstairs Learning House classroom

from 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm. Childminding is always available. Please contact Tabita Marks if you would like more

information. We will take a summer break and start up in the fall.
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HEAD START NEWS



Turtle Talk Tea Celebration

The 5 – 7 years old children in the Tsawout Learning House have

been meeting with Maggie Reidy and Beth-ann for the Turtle Talk

group. They have also been learning the paddle song with Romaine

Underwood and how to play the drum. On June 11th, the children

will do a small presentation and slide show of the past year. Parents

and family are invited to share refreshments and witness this

special occasion at 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm.

1 4

HEAD START NEWS

C.O.H.I. – Children’s Oral Health Initiative

The C.O.H.I. program has been supported by our dental

Hygienist, Joanne Sedgwick and assistant, Tabita

Marks. There has been success seeing children in

schools, after school programs, and events. We will be

visiting the summer camp and have a table set up to

meet the parents with infants and toddlers to update

screening and varnishes. Please contact Tabita if you

need support with transportation to dental

appointments or a referral to see a dentist.

G.A.L.S. Group

For the past 5 months the young ladies age 11-12 have been meeting with Tabita and Tuesday every Wednesday

from 3:30 pm – 6:00 pm. They have been learning a lot about being a young woman from the “Ask Auntie”

program that was funded by the Indigenous Youth Wellness Community grant. It has been a privilege to get

acquainted and witness the strengths our young ladies already have. Our last session will be June 27th and

start up in the fall.



TSAWOUT LEARNING HOUSE NEWS
Summer Camp Training Courses

During the Summer Camp Leaders Training Week, a couple courses will be offered. There will be approximately

five spaces available to interested persons. Please sign up with Stephanie Adams.

Foodsafe Level 1

Wednesday, June 26th 8:30 am - 4:00 pm, Multi-purpose Room

This is an 8 hour food handling, sanitation and work safety course designed for front line food service workers

such as cooks, servers, bussers, dishwashers and deli workers. The course covers important food safety and

worker safety information including foodborne illness, receiving and storing food, preparing food, serving

food, cleaning and sanitizing.

Price includes manual and certificate valid for 5 years.

Occupational Level 1 First-Aid

Friday, June 28th 8:15 am - 4:00 pm, Auditorium

This hands-on interactive 1 day course teaches workers how to deal with the most common workplace first-

aid emergencies. This course covers adult CPR, airway obstruction, use of an Automated External Defibrillator,

emergency scene management, dealing with shock, spinal injuries, minor wound management, major bleeds,

internal bleeds, eye injuries, poisons and burns. Participants spend the majority of the course doing hands

on first-aid training. This course is recognized by WorksafeBC.

Price includes a manual and certification valid for 3 years.

The Tsawout Learning House Summer Camp 2019 is seven weeks from July 2 to August 16 for children 5 years

old to 11 years old. Please see Stephanie to update your child/ren's T.L.H. Registration contacts and medical

information.
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TLH Program Pictures - The Paddle Song



TSAWOUT LEARNING HOUSE NEWS
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Roots of Empathy

Tutoring

Literacy Tutor, Charity Morris, is available Monday - Friday

from 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm for all ages.
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HEALTH NEWS

HOUSING NEWSHOUSING NEWSHOUSING NEWS

Housing Application Reminder

Just a reminder to keep your housing applications up to date. The Housing Manager recommends to

reapply every 6 months or when you have a change of information or situation.



HOUSING NEWS
Tsawout Housing: building towards safe, adequate, affordable housing

encouraging home owners and tenants to be selfreliant, empowered

individuals who secure safe homes for their families.

HOUSING NEWS
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HOUSING NEWS

Tsawout Housing

The ongoing housing review acknowledges there are

33 units with active mortgages. Each of those units

are expected to pay monthly rent to the Nation. The

rental rates are

$480 per month or

$580 per month

It is extremely important for tenants to please keep

up with your monthly rentals, there is a long list of

members who hope to someday get into these units

and who are willing to pay the monthly costs.

There are a number of units who have “rental

arrears” for housing or renovations please make an

effort to make payments.

Future Housing

Tsawout has an opportunity to apply for Section 95

housing and the criteria is the homes have to be built

on BAND LAND. If you own “CP’d” property, to become

eligible for Section 95 Housing you must be willing to

transfer a piece of your property to Band land.

Contact Housing/Administration in writing if you

would like to meet to discuss these types of

opportunities.

To qualify for individual mortgage housing, you need

to have the following:

• good credit

• ability to save a down payment (est $5,500)

• land to build on

• permanent/long term job or other income

You may be eligible to apply for an “Individual

Mortgage” through the Bank of Montreal for up to

$200,000. This results in a relationship between you

and the Bank. The band does not become a landlord

for your home. You would enter into a 25 year mort-

gage with the bank and pay monthly mortgage pay-

ments. Let any of council know if you have any

questions on how to become eligible.

Requests for Major Renovations

If you have been waiting for renovations please

forward an updated letter to Housing/Administration

outlining your request, it's important to keep all of

your information up to date and also serves as a good

reminder. We will continue to do the best we can in

addressing requests.

Requests for Housing Repairs

Please be reminded the band does not receive housing

repair dollars and for those homeowners who do not

pay mortgage, you are expected to take care of regular

home maintenance, minor plumbing repairs and

appliance replacements on your own. If you are on

social assistance, social development MAY be able to

help you.

We encourage home owners to take the initiative to

do your own repairs and not rely on the band

otherwise frustration grows when there are no

avenues to address all the housing concerns brought

forward. We receive calls daily for plumbing repairs,

broken windows, garbage pick up, lock changes,

heavy garbage clean up. These expenses grow and

we are looking at implementing “Home Maintenance”

workshops to build the skills in the community for

self repairs.

Most homeowners pay for their own plumbers,

window repairs, etc. , we will support training

community members through these types of home

maintenance workshops.
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT NEWS
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= GARBAGE = COMPOST= RECYCLING

IMPORTANT NOTES

GARBAGE PICK-UP (ONCE A WEEK). If your garbage is missed or not picked up, call BFI directly at 250-652-4414

COMPOST (BI-WEEKLY). If your compost is missed or not picked up, call Refuse at 250-381-6007. If called the

same day or early the next day, it is possible to have it picked up the same week if they are in the area and

they will ask you to have it at the end of the driveway by 7:00 am on whichever date they advise. If not, it

will have to wait until the next regular pick-up date.

RECYCLE (BI-WEEKLY). If your recycle is missed or not picked up, call Emterra at 250-385-4399. Call by 11:00

the next day and they can probably do a pick-up. If any later, it would have to wait until the next pick-up date.

Reminder that the Heavy Garbage Program has ended. Please do not leave heavy garbage on the side of the

road. We continue to clean up the dumpsite on Longhouse Road from the previous years programs. Please

discard your heavy garbage at local metal recycle or Hartland landfill.
24

GARBAGE, COMPOST & RECYCLING DAYS



Catering is available upon request at an additional

cost.

Projectors and projector screens are also avalable.

Projector: $50

Screen: $20

Table Cloths $2 per table

Setup and host included in rental

Please contact Sandi Charlie for booking

information.

Additional Information:

Phone 250-652-9101 or send an email to Sandi Charlie at
reception@tsawout.ca.

TSAWOUT FACILITY RENTALS
Are you planning a party or a special event? Tsawout's Community Facility has some great spaces to hold

your special gathering! Our facilities are available to both Tsawout members and the general public.

Daily and hourly rates are available.
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